Biomarker discovery by comprehensive phenotyping for autoimmune diseases.
There is a well-recognized but unmet need for biological markers to characterize disease type, status, progression, and response to therapy in autoimmune diseases. We are developing and applying an integrated bioanalytical platform and clinical research program to facilitate comprehensive differential phenotyping of patient samples and enable the discovery of biomarkers. Our measurement platform includes microvolume laser scanning cytometry for the quantification of hundreds of cellular parameters in whole blood and other samples, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry for the quantification of proteins and low molecular weight biomolecules in serum and other fluids or tissues, and specific immunoassays for the quantification of trace proteins in serum. We describe the technologies and discuss initial applications to the analysis of subjects with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and healthy controls.